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T T anow many American women m
lonely homes to-da- y Ions for this
blessing to come into their lives, and
to be able to utter these words, but
because of some organic derange-
ment this happiness is denied them.

Every woman interested in tli's
subject should know that prepara
tion for healthy maternity L

accomplished bv the use oi

LYDIA E. PIMKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West
Union, S. C.,writes to Mrs. Pinkham

"I was preatly run-dow- n in health
from a weakness peculiar to my sex,
when Lvdia E. rinkham' 8 Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It .

not only restored me to perfect health
but to my delight I am a mother."

Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown
Ky., writes :

" I was a very Treat sufferer front
female troubles, and my physician failec
to help lae. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vepe
table Compound not only restored m
to perfect health, but I am now a proud
mother."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. link-ham'- s

Vegetable Ooniimund, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills
and has positively cured tin msands oi
women who have leen troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities
periodic pains, backache, that lcar-ing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration
"Why don't you try it ?

Mrs-- IMiikliam invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has pruided thousands
health. Address, Lynn, Mas

REALTY 1RANS1ERS

NAVE BEEN LIVELY

Ranch Property is in Demand and at
Good Figures.

A prominent real estate firm of the
city report business as .very lively
during the past tea days. Inquiries
have been numerous and a iiuni'o.r
of deals have been consummated.
Among them are the following:

Forty acres in section "1 owned by
E. W. Iewis was sold to A. A. Dut-to- n

for m',0. W. C. Foster purchased
80 acres belonging ti Charles Good-
man and others for Jmhui. The Heiser
property on North Third avenu" was
also sold to a local investor, and sev-
eral lots in Bennett addition.

DOCTOR SOffiED

USE OF CUTICURA

After Other Treatment Failed
Eczema in Raw Spot on Baby
Boy's Face Lasted fcr Months a

Cried with Pain when Washed. St

ECZEMA WAS CURED AND

HAS NEVER REAPPEARED

"Our baby boy broke out with
przema on his fate when on.- - moritU
old. One place on the side of his face
the size of a niclc 1 was raw like beef-
steak for three months, and he would
cry out wh-- 1 bathed the par's that
were sore arid broken out. I gave him
throe montlis' treatment from a good
doctor, but at the end of that time the in
child was no better. Then my doctor
recommended Cuticura. After using
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a
box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a in
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent lie was well to
and his face was as smooth as any
baby's. He is rw two years and a
half old and no eczema has reappeared.
I am still using the Cuticura Soap; I
think it is the finest toiiet soap I ever
used. I keep my little girl's hair and to
face cleansed with it too. I am so
thankful for wh3t Cuticura has done
for us. Mrs. M. L. Harris, II. F. D. 1.
Alton, Kan., May 11 and Juno 12, '07."

SANATIVE as
of

Antiseptic Cleansing Is Best
Accomplished by Cuticura.

Women. poper iallvJilot hers, find Cuti-
cura

or
Soap,Ointni"nt, and Piils th" pur--

e-- i, sw im, mi' i iijom,
ClTective. remedies, for
preserving, purifying,
ond beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair, and is
hands, for the treat
ment of inflammatory
and ulcerative conui-tion.- s,

as well ns for re--
ttoring to health,
strength, and beauty
pale. weak, nervous.

prematurely faded, run-dow- n women. by
Cuaranb-e- absolutely pure under the
United States Food and PriiRs Act.

Cnmplfte KxottwI and in'rmal Trpntmpnt for
Every Humor of Infants. OimJr'ii. rind Adults m

of tulicnra Soup cleanse the Hkin,
Culliim Ointnirnt i.V) .) to Heal On Skin, and
Oit!'-iir- (,o,-.l.:- in the form nt. 'tnxnlute
C'oatnl I'iIU. 2.V. T vt.l ot ttli to I'uritv the Hi. .ml.
Bold ttironirh-m- l!ie world. Potter Orus A Chela.
Corn.. Sole lriis.. teuton. Mih.

-- M:uiea tree, tuiKura on Skin Diseases.

Fourteen acres near the Indian
school owned by A. E. Rassman to
.Mr. Frederick Wolf for which no con-
sideration was made public The
Marsten 160 acres on East McDowell
road was bought by local Investors,
as was the 30 acres near the Ward
orange grove to. Bowman and Mun-so- n.

The Churchman residence on North
Second avenue was bought by Mrs.
S. S. Lowe. The twenty acres near
the oil derrick northeast ot the city
owned by Robert Mollett was sold to

E. Kirk. T"he consldeations in
these sales were not made public.

VARIED PROGRAM AT

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Piano Students and Elocution Pupils
Divided Time at Last Night's Re-

cital.

The following program was most
creditably rendered last night by ad-

vanced students of the Arizona School
of Music, by piano students of Mr. J.
Homer Orunn and Miss Gertrude
Trump and elocution pupils of Mrs.
May French Cooley:
Piano
"Under the Leaves". . .Thome
Valse . .Godard

Miss Gladys Sharpe.
"Murmuring: Zephyrs"

Jensen -- Niemann
Miss Ida Lossing.

"Elegie" Nollet
Valse Caprice Chaminade

Miss May Hurley.
Reading
"Bud's Fairy Tale".. ..

James Whitcomb Riley
Miss Edith Toale. ,

Piano
I Love Thee . .Grieg
Saltarelle" . . Lack

Miss Lois Mullen.
Shepherds All and Maidens Fair"

. . Xevin
Mrs. P. A. Venne.

Romance .Grunfeld
En Courant . .Godard

Miss Florence Brace.
Reading
"King Robert of Sicily". .Longfellow

Mr. Benj. J. Kimber.
Piano
'Album Leaf".. .Grunn
"Teinlre Aveu" Sihutt
Butterfly" Lavellee

Miss Laura Schmidt,
"Pas des Cymbals" (two pianos)...

Chaminade
Misses Alice Redewill and
Florence Brace.
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KICKAPOO INDIANS

CONFER IN DOUGLAS i

Three Carloads of Them From Okla-
homa Meet the Whites and Their

j

Exiled Tribesmen in Council.
i

Ther has been frequent men' ton !n
t'.e dispj.tches recently of certa.r. al-- I

gel irregularities between the deal-
ings of the government representatives
n:.d I'.e Kickapoo- Indians. so:.ie of
whom have been living for a time in
OKI .Mexico. iiic niMit-- i rwe iev

the fr, lowing account ami rcviiw of j

in tro.ible ui to Saturday: I

Kickapoo Indians to the number of
several hundred will hold an important
conference at Douglas tomorrow which
may be prolonged for several days,
provided trouble is encountered in

reaching an agreement on the matters
which have brought the tribe togeth- -
er.

These Indians are brought togeth r
for the purpose of deciding on who
they desire to act as their representa- - ,

five in receiving from the government
the sum of $J1."iomi which has been ap- -

propriated by the government to pay j

the tribe for their interest in certain
Inmis wl.ieh formerly belonged to the j

Kickapoos in Oklahoma.
Three coaches loaded with Kickapoo

'bucks and their families arrived in
Douglas yesterday afternoon. They j

were brought to Douglas lor tne pur-
pose f meeting another part of the
Kickapoo tribe which left Oklahoma
several years ago and went into Mexi-
co.

,

Last fall the Mexico part of the
tribe was brought to the vicinity of

,

Douglas for the purpose of allowing
senatorial committee, consisting of

.

nators Teller of Colorado, and Cur-
tis of Kansas, to take their testimony
regarding some of their interests in

,

Oklahoma which it was claimed cer-

tain parties wire trying to appropriate
and who is seems had followed tbi
Indians into Mexico and secured cer- -

tain transfers of property.
Since the testimony was tnTi !v

the senatorial committee th" ln.'.:a:i j

have remained in Mexico b;lov.' U'r.'.-la- s. j

in all more than 1 V.
The Mexican portion of the ".ribe j

and the Indians brought from Ok!:i!r- -j

ma were the owners of certain
Oklahoma which the government!

disposeil of and to pay for which
"en has been appropriated and now lies

tiie United States treasury subj.K t ,

the order of their legal representa- -

ti''e.
The council, which will begin tomor- -

row. is for the purpose of giving the
Indians the opportunity to decide as

who they want as their representa- -

tive or trustee in collecting this money
from the government. It seems that!
several government Indian agents have
been claiming the right to act as the
agent of the Kickapoo, and the meet- -

ing now to be held is for the purpose j

defiiiilel determining me question
to who will be authorized as their

representative.
There has been considerable dissen-

sion among the white men who are
connected with the tribe in one way

another over the manner in which
the money should be paid. In connec7
tion with this decision Indian .Agent
Mark Good?, it is reported, has been
suspended from the service because, it

alleged, that he kidnaped five mem-

bers of the Kickapoo Indians 'in Mex-

ico and took them into Oklahoma.
Factions who are opposing Goode,

and who are responsible for his pres-

ent suspension from the service, claim
that he got the Indians to follow him

promising to pay them money in
trlus. Instead of taking them to

Douglas, it Is said that Goode misled
them and took them into Oklahoma.
Goode's action is said to have been
the result of a fight for contr of the
tribe in which he and several others
are interested, and it Is claimed he
thought if he could get the five lu- -
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dlans out of the way on the date fo:
deciding in wnat manner the money
should be distributed, he and his fac
tion could control the tribe and would
dictate the manner In which the mon
ey is to be paid.

hen the train arrived in Douglas
last evening bearing the Oklahoma In
dlans, several hundred residents of the
Smelter City were at the depot. Street
cars were provided ready at the depot
and the Indians left the train with
their baggage and took the trolley
cars and went direct to the baseball
park where they will camp during
their stay in Douglas. The Mexican
Kickapoos have been in camp at the
San Bernardino ranch and are ex
peeud to reach Douglas tomorrow
morning when a general reunion will
be held before the time for beginning
the business for which the "government
has brought the tribe together.

The Kickapuo is not unlikA the Tap
agoes in appearance. Many of them
were pretty well dressed, while others
wore plain overalls, but a scarcity of
blankets were noticeable.

Judge Fletcher M. Doan of Tomb-
stone and District Clerk AVilcox have
ben directed to be present at the con
ference and see that what is done is
regularly done and properly recorded

o
Owns Half a Husband.

A man who has neither strength nor
ambition to make a living is only ha'f
a husband. Such a man needs a tonic
and as there is no tonic like Sexine
Pills for any form of nerve weakness.
he should take Sexine Pills. Price $1
a box, 6 boxes $5. with full guarantee.
Address or call Elvey & Hulett, where
they sell all the principal remedies and
do not substitute.

THE MARRIAGE HELD UP

BY VARIOUS OBSTACLES

One Thing is the Certain Loss of Half
Of Madame Goulds Estate.

Paris, May 18. When and where the
wedding of Prince de Sagan and Ma-

dame Gould will take place has not yet
been decided. They regard them-
selves as engaged and would like to
solemnize the marriage immediately.
Certain peculiar circumstances how-
ever, prevent.

First, there is the clause in Jay
Gould's will reducing the share of each
child one half if he or she marries
without the consent of the executors.
The most serious obstacle is Count
Boni's attitude, which involves a pos-
sible limitation of Mme. Gould's rights
ov.-- r her children. Ronl naturally is
furious at the idea of the wedding and
makes no concealment of his intention
to demand a modification of the di-

vorce decree which gave her the cus- -
tody of the children, basing his de
mand on the ground that the prince
would not be a suitable step-fathe- r.

To circumvent this situation, the
marriage might occur abroad, perhaps
in England, but this would involve a
decision to reside in future beyond the
jurisdiction of the French courts un
less some settlement could be effected
with count Boni.

The question of religious ceremony
does not stand in the way. Mme.
Gould is a protectant and the marri-
age would occur before a protestant
minister. To do this it would not be
be: necessary for the prince to change
his religion: he would only be obliged
accept the protestant rite.

c

Persona.1 Mention
M

At the Ford yesterday were; F. M.
Camp, city; M. Scott Hall, Denver;
Will Abrams. San Francisco; F. A.
Derl.n, Chicago; 10. C. Gees, Tucson;
Arthur M. Kleas. Tucson; A. C. Roco,
Tucson; R. J. Johnston, I,os Angeles.

At the Commercial were; K. S. Clark
Prescott: J. W. Hran.lciberg. Mam-- i
moth. Ariz., 11 L. Newcomb, H. D.
Knight, St. Louis; H. McCann, Port- -
land; J. B. Carkener, Chicago; W. S.
Pell. Mesa.

At the Hotel Adams: J. H. Wright.
Cushing. okla : Wm. H. Mullen, Win-- ;
slow; K. M. Doe, Flagstaff; Alfred
Ruiz and wife. St. Johns; Robert Mor-
rison, Prescott; F. W. Nelson. St.
Johnsons: Paul Burks, Prescott: T. (J.
Morris, Prescott: Henry F. Ashiirst,
Flagstaff; K. J. Murphy, New York;
Mark J. Sioman, X. V.; Francis M.
Hartman, Tucson: Froiierick .'r.ve,
Globe; V. C. Ragidale, Dallas; Mrs.
Thos. R. Irwin, Tucson; Seth K. Haz-rar- d.

Iiisbee: Fletcher Daan. Tomb-- i
Monc, Jas. Reilly, Tombstone: H o.
I ir.i.vir, Minneapolis; J. p. Humbert.
1 isbee; John H. Campbell, Tucson; C.
C. Gillespie, Perkley: H. C. Anchor,

Taiiit r.to; S. I.. Pattee, Tucson.

PCEDING FOR HEALTH.
Directions by a Food Expert.

A or.-let- change in food makes a
or.--

, !ete change in the body. There-i- f
fore you are ailing in any way, the
surest road back to health is to change
your diet. Try the following breakfast
for ten days and mark the result.

Two soft boiled eggs, (if you have a
weak stomach, boil the f ggs as follows
put two eggs into a pint tin cup of
boiling water, cover and set off the
stove. Take out in nine minutes; the
whites will be the consistency of cream
and partly digested. Don't change the
directions in any particular.) some
fruit, cooked or raw, cooked preferred,
a slice of toast, a little butter, four
heaping teaspoonsfuls f Grape-Nut- s

with some Cream, a cup of properly
boiled Postuni Food Coffee.

The Grape-Nut- s breakfast food is
fully and scientifically cooked at the
factory, and both that and the Postum
have the diastase (that which digests
the starchy part) developed in the
manufacture. Both the food and the
coffae, therefore, are predigested and
assist, in a natural way, to digest the
balance of the food. Lunch at noon
the same.

For dinner in the evening use meat
and one or two vegetables. Leave out
the fancy desserts. Never over-ea- t.

Better a little less than too much.
If you can use health as a means to

gain success in business or in a pro-
fession It is well worth the time and
attention required to arrange your diet
to accomplish the result. Read "The
Road to Wellville," In pkgs.. 'There's
a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY

FOREVER.

DR. T. Felix Ouraud's Oriontel
Cream or Magior, Beautifler.

Kemna Tan, Plmplsi
Freckle, Moth P.lcl.o.
BiuU, and skin Dieitea,

and every bleiuih
on beauty, mod de- -S3 fie detection. ItRVr'W baa stood lna teat
of 67 yeam, and
U so harmless
taste It tobesureft
ts properly made
Accept no couoter '

felt of similar
name. Dr. 1 A.
Savre said to a
lady of the baut-to- n

(a patient i ;
As you ladies

will use them
I ree.im m en d '

'Goarnud'a Cream' at the least harmful of all Hit
skin preparations." For sale by all drUKiristB and Kancy-ttoo-

Dialers In the United Stales. Canada and Europe.
KP.D.T.KOPKINS. Prep. 37 Prrat J--n Slnrt NewToi '

QUEER DOINGS

AT PRESCOTT
.i

i

Call for Territorial Repub- -'

lican Committee Meeting !

Presumably In the Inter
est ol the Bump Conven-
tion Ticket.

The amazing intelligence was flash
ed over the territory yesterdae after-
noon that Krnest A. Haggott, the vice
chairman of the republican teiritorial
committee had issued a call for a meet
ing of the committee in this city on
Slav 22 to do something ahout the
delegation to the national republican
convention. S'.:ch -. thing had never
been heard of or dreamed of before
and consequently republic!!" were
anxious to know what the call meant
and how the proceeding had been in-
itiated.

The Republican called up bv long
distance telephone Herbert 15. Tenney
of Ti'cson, chairman of th committee,
and inquired concerning the call. Mr.
Tenney said that he knew nothing of
the purpose of the proposed meeting.
He said that several days usu Hoval
A. Smith had requested him to call
such a meetirrg bet he declined to do
so. M- - Smith told him that it was
the wish of many members of the com
mittee that the meeting should be call
ed bet Mr. Tenney reolied that there
was no act'on which the committee
ould properly take with reference to

the territorial delegation to Chicago.
That was the business of the territorial
convention and could not be interfered
with. Mr. Tenney said that he heard
nothing more of the matter until last
Saturday he received a telegram from
Mr. Haggott saying that he would is
sue p. call.

"What did Mr. Smith say was to be
accomplished at the proposed meet
ing?" Mr. Tenney v.as asked.

He did rot sa;" v as the reply.
but I sunoose he desired to secure

some kind of a recommendation by the
immittee in his behalf as one of the

candidates for the office of national
omm'tteeman."

The present t dispatch states that
the ca!! was Issued br Vice Chairman
Haggott at the request of many mem-
bers of the committee. Have vu re- -

eived such a request from any of the
members?"

"I have not" s?id Mr. Tenner. "I
have had a request fno.ii no one ex
cept Mr. Smith and he is not a mem

ber of the committee. I have not heard
f the matter from anr other source

than Mr. Haggott from whom 1 re- -

eived a telegram on Saturday saying
that he would issue the call in response
to requests for a meeting of the com-
mittee."

'I cannot control Mr. Haggott." ad
ded the cha'rman, "but I shall ignore
the meeting."

V later telephone message from
Tucson said that Chairman T; nney in
an w bad stated mat .lie can

mid result in nothing ami besi.le was
not a proceeding anil moriotvr.
that there w;s r.o busiress to which
the committee could properlx apply it-

self even if called together regularly.
It was also stated that Cot. j. w.

Powell, who was recommended by the
regular convention for the place de
sired by Mr. Smith happened to be in
Tucson when the news of the call was
received there. He de lined to ex-

press an opinion regarding the pro- -
eding, beyond assuming that the ob
it of it was to secure a recommenda

tion for Mr. Smith, the rum: conven-
tion candidate. He said lie had no
doubt that what ever might be done,
the regular convention's delegates
would be seated at Chicago and the
wishes and recommendations of the
regular convention would be carried
out. i
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K. E. MINER RETURNS

PERHAPS TO STAY

He Likes San Diego But He Likes
Phoenix a Great Deal Better.

R. E. Miner who moved his family
to San Diego several montns ago
hoping that Mrs. Miner might be re-

lieved of her rheumatism, returned

COFFEE
Cheap for those that

won't pay for good; Schil-

ling's Best for those who
won't have poor.

Your grocer returns your mocer U yon loo'l
Ulia it: wa par him

ELECTRIC FANS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY HOUSE.
Phone Black 534.

Ladies' and

$5.50
The Suit

Choice iy-- -

of .

Any

i

THESE LADIES AND MISSES PRETTY, STYLISH AND ATTRACTIVE DRESSES, in the Jumper (with or
without guimpc) and othwr two piece styles, (like cutsi.daintily made of washable materials, (absolutely fast
colors) in striped foulards, dotted effects, plain blues, blue or black and white, check or plaids and many other
pretty patterns. Waists have cither embroidery or bands and pipings of contrasting materials which make
them exceedingly pretty. Some trimmed with buttons of same material. Yoke and sleeves .of white batiste,
trimmed with val. lace. Skirls plaited or plain made full, trimmed either with folds, bands and pipings.

These suits make nice street or house dresses, b- ing m at, durable and inexpensive.
We offer them for today.

'OUR

PRICES

ALWAYS

THELOWEST'

yesterday. Mr. Miner says San Diego
is a nice city and he likes it there
but rather prefers Phoenix, and the
more for the reason that he suffers
from rheumatism in San Diego,
though Mrs. Miner was greatly ben-
efited. They made a mistake in get-
ting two different brands of rheuma-
tism in the family. Mrs. Miner Is so
much better however that she is will
ing to come back and try Phoenix i

again if he "wishes it. for she prefers
to live here also. she did not ac- - '

company her husband though prefer- -
ing to wait until he gets settled.

There is quite a colony of Phoenix
people in the harbor city now as
permanent residents and all seem to
be doing well. Mr. Miller mentioned
quite a number of the later ones to
settle there. James Dalton is run- - j

ning a livery business and doing well, j

Mr. McKee a former Phoenix cari'en- -
ter is busy in San Diego, H. (. Keek- -
ings has a good tailoring business
and I.. C Masten is counted among
the prosperous real estate dealers,
Louis Wetzlcr who formerly run a
truck garden here has a seven acre j

garden north of San Diego. Rev D. j

Hattin has a twenty acre farm he is
tilling at Otay a few miles from San
Diego and Mr. Dolson has gone into
the building business. There are
many others . that he might mention
but the blanket announcement that
they are all doing well covers the
case. I

I.

"
No Hill Too Steep
No Sand Too
Deep for

7S , Runsbcut,
IS h.p S'JOO.UO

I7r Tcurlne Cars.
24 h.p... and S1G.W.00

Tourlnir Car.
3.5 h.p., 4 cylinders .$2150.00
Gentleman's Roadetor S2150.00

Scad lor Catalotuc and List ol Used Cars

Agents wanted where not represented.
A. W. GUMP AUTO CO.,

1118 S. Main St., Los Anceles

Exclusive designs of the

"New Merry Widow",
"Monte Carlo" and

"Julia Marlowe"
Trimmed Hats

and others.
1-- 2 AND 1-- 3 OFF

Lichtensteins'
ARTISTIC MILLINERS.

621 E. Van Curen. bet. f.th & 6th. Sts.
Phone Black 19S4.

SOLD, RENTED
and REPAIRED

V. R. NORRIS, Prop.
41 S. 1st Ave.

ELECTRIC CO.

Misses' Stylish Wash' Dresses

Choice

Any
$5.50

fillip Any
The "suit Af

ARIZONA

THE FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT.

Will be open day and night. Short orders and regular meals.
YEE BEN CO, PROPS.

11 West Wash. St.

aw..l "BJ1I

The Suit

'YOUR

MONEY RE-

FUNDED IF

NOT SAT-

ISFIED'

X. CEXTER ST.

Spend the Summer
at

Humboldt
Cottages for Rent 2, 3 and 4 rooms. Water
piped to all houses. ;Gocd store and hotel '

facilities. Free use of iCorral.

For Purticulars Apply to

Humboldt Commercial Co.
Humboldt, Arizona

Write the Arizona School of Music
FOR

Catalogue and other descriptive Literature.
MRS. SHIRLEY CHRISTY, Director.

The Valley Pride Creamery
T now has Mr. E. M. Walters, an expert, at the head of their pasteur- -
: . . , . . . ... . ,

4

izmg department, and are putting out a very nign graae or .

Pasteurized Milk and Cream.
Call up Main 283 and your orders will be promptly filled. jjj

iSummer Saving
If you need a LAWX MOWER you will save money by buyirg now.
PHILAUKLPHIA LAWX MOWERS. Ball bearing and self sharpen-
ing. We will save you from $1.5') t $3.mi on ft guaranti ed machine.
We have a big line of east cook STOVES and STEEL. ItAXGES
Our priees will appeal to you. f . .

('all and see our perfection odorless BLUE FLAME STOVES. The
cheapest and best stove on the market.

If vim intend building or painting let us money saving prices
on the best PAIXTS. OILS, SOP.EEX CLpTH and BUILDERS
HARDWARE.

Save your machinery by using some of our QUALITY MACHIXE,
OILS sample OX REQUEST. .

The Long Hardware Go.,
TELEPHONE MAIN' 21')

of

V


